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c u s t o m  c o n t e n t

WHO’S BROKERING  
LOS ANGELES

The Commercial Teams

IN THE REAL ESTATE COMMUNITY, IT’S BECOME 
something of a custom to honor real estate companies on their 

biggest deals – but rarely do we acknowledge and learn more 
about the people who make these success stories possible. 

In an attempt to shine a light on those hard-working 
teams and team leaders, we welcome you to the Los 

Angeles Business Journal’s annual installment of our 
“Who’s Brokering LA” special section for 2020, 

where we recognize the most dynamic brokerage 
teams and team leaders across all categories.

Congratulations to each of the 
professionals described in these pages…

and thank you for your contributions 
to the thriving LA commercial 

real estate community and our  
local economy.
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Barbara Armendariz, President and Founder
SHARPLINE COMMERCIAL PARTNERS

Barbara Armendariz is president and founder of SharpLine Com-
mercial Partners, a full-service commercial real estate brokerage 
firm that excels at putting its clients’ needs first. She is one of 

very few minority women in the commercial real estate industry that 
has started her own brokerage firm. That and the fact that her firm is 
headquartered in Los Angeles — one of the most competitive markets 
in the country is even more impressive. Her career in real estate spans 

more than 16 years. Prior to founding SharpLine, Armendariz served as Vice President at CBRE 
and was at Colliers International before that. During her tenure at these firms, she mastered the 
research, analytical strategies, and other key skills needed to execute successful transactions. 
She saw opportunities that she wasn’t able to attain in a large firm and decided that she would 
launch her own firm in order to realize her full potential as a broker. 

Hayley Blockley, Managing Director 
JLL

Adynamic broker across a variety of submarkets and industries, 
Hayley Blockley, who serves as managing director for JLL, brokered 
more than 100 deals in the past 12 months; transacting on over 

three million square feet with deal volume of more than $500 million. 
She is especially proud of the soup-to-nuts listing of C3 in Culver 
City. Starting pre-leasing from a construction trailer onsite, she and 
her partner Carl Muhlstein, along with developer IDS, leased the 

310,000 square foot Gensler-designed building to 100% within 12 months of completion. Then, 
as the local leasing contact with the NKF Shannon team, they transacted a sale of the majority 
interest‚ a win for all parties involved. She said, “Watching Culver City go from a sleepy studio 
neighborhood to a dynamic hub for tech and entertainment has been a thrill.”

Steve Bogoyevac, Senior Managing Director Investments
David O’Keefe (Vice President Investments); Izzy Sanchez (Vice 
President Investments); Jack Jorgensen (Senior Associate); 
Associates: Mitchel Cannata, Ethan Grunstein, Troy Reese, 
Jessica King, Frank Gutierrez, Ryan Johnson, Jesus Tavarez, 
Angel George, Jessica Wright 
MARCUS & MILLICHAP

In 2019, the Bogie Group of Marcus & Millichap successfully closed 
over $150 million of investment real estate across 57 transactions and 
set pricing and sale records in five cities across Los Angeles County. 

These records include selling a South Gate property for the highest price per square foot ever 
achieved in the city, arranging 2019’s largest multifamily sales by volume in Inglewood, Hermosa 
Beach and Harbor City, and selling a Harbor City property for the highest price per square foot 
and price per unit achieved in the city in 2019. 

Marc Bretter, Principal
CRESA

Marc Bretter, the principal of Cresa’s Los Angeles office, has a very ac-
tive practice, primarily in the entertainment and technology fields. 
He has completed many important recent transactions including on 

behalf of DBA Media, Parallel Media, Jax Media and Uninterrupted.  He 
has worked in real estate for 15 years. Prior to working for Cresa, Bretter 
was an in-house leasing representative for Douglas Emmett, one of the 
largest real estate investment trusts in the United States. 

Jeremy Dee, Executive Vice President, Corporate Services
Alan Gecht (Senior Vice President, Corporate Services);  
Gary Goodgame (Senior Vice President, Corporate Services)
KENNEDY WILSON PROPERTIES, LTD.

As a leader in corporate tenant real estate solutions with nearly 
40 years of industry experience, Jeremy Dee heads the corporate 
services platform for Kennedy Wilson’s brokerage division. Based 

in Beverly Hills, his team serves national corporate clients. In the 
last 12 months, the team has transacted over 324,000 square feet of 

office space valued at $54 million in Alabama, California, Florida, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey and Texas for the following clients: AAA, Alignment Healthcare, Auto 
Insurance Specialists, California Fair Plan, Odyssey Reinsurance Company, Mercury Insurance, 
PODS Enterprises, VCA Animal Hospitals and Zenith Insurance among others. In May 2020, 
the team closed a 25,000-square-foot, full floor office deal at a high-profile tower in DTLA for 
an insurance client. Amid the COVID-19 crisis, getting this crucial transaction done took focus, 
creativity and determination, which yielded a positive result for their client.

Todd Doney, Vice Chairman
Doug Marlow (Executive Vice President); Kesenia Richardson 
(Account Manager); Juliana Sampson (Transaction Services)
CBRE

Over his 30-year career, Todd Doney, vice chairman at CBRE’s 
headquarters in Los Angeles, has completed commercial real estate 
transactions encompassing over 86 million square feet of office 

space. Doney is a preeminent broker in the greater Los Angeles area. 
His success on behalf of tenants, investment clients, and landlords is 

unparalleled. He has represented such major institutional tenants as Nestle, KPMG, GE/NBC, 
AT&T, Southern California Edison, AECOM, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Cigna and North-
ern Trust. Recently, the CBRE team led by Doney, which also includes Doug Marlow, Kesenia 
Richardson and Juliana Sampson, completed 982,000 square feet of office leasing transactions in 
Worthe Real Estate Group’s Burbank Portfolio. 

Hayden Eaves, Principal
Kristen Sullivan (Associate); Matthew Spear (Associate); 
Sue Vannasing (Marketing Coordinator)
AVISON YOUNG

Hayden Eaves serves as a principal of Avison Young out of the firm’s 
downtown Los Angeles office. A 34-year commercial real estate 
industry veteran, Eaves assists local and regional financial institu-

tions with meeting their occupancy requirements, as well as representing 
landlords in the leasing and disposition of commercial property. He ad-

vises clients on their long-term corporate planning initiatives and business development goals and 
works to create strategies aimed at negotiating optimal facility requirements. By collaborating with 
clients on all levels of the corporate brand and objectives, Eaves, along with his team of experts, 
works to formulate customized tactical and financial strategies to improve operating efficiency with 
both short-term and long-term goals in mind. Eaves remains active despite the crisis and over the 
past two months completed two separate property acquisitions on behalf of credit union clients. 

Kyle Fishburn, Senior Associate, Brokerage
KENNEDY WILSON PROPERTIES, LTD.

A successful go-getter within the Los Angeles commercial real es-
tate scene, Kyle Fishburn is a retail leasing specialist with Kennedy 
Wilson’s Beverly Hills-based brokerage team. Holding eight years 

of experience, he focuses on anchored shopping centers throughout Los 
Angeles County. As a representative of institutional and private capital in-
vestors and tenants, Fishburn has a passion for studying market trends and 
creating synergies at retail properties to drive value for his clients. Over 

the past 12 months, he has transacted over 42,000 square feet of retail space valued at $12.5 million. 
His strong work ethic and ability to close has made him a rising star in the retail brokerage industry, 
stretching from the San Fernando Valley to Santa Monica and from Hollywood to Agoura Hills.

Reza Ghobadi, Senior Vice President
COLLIERS

Colliers International’s Ghobadi Multifamily Team sold the 45-unit 
apartment complex at 18414 Collins Street in Tarzana for $8.5 
million. Situated in a prime location, the property is comprised of 

various sized units that together come to more than 27,000 square feet of 
rentable space on 43,560 square feet of land. The complex has been well 
maintained since it was built in 1971 and has recently undergone certain 
upgrades, including the installation of a brand new roof in 2017. The 

property offers an on-site laundry facility, a sparkling swimming pool, and 55 parking spaces for 
residents. Furthermore, the property is thought to have copper plumbing and is master metered for 
gas and electricity. Located north of Burbank Boulevard, this complex is within walking distance 
from shops, restaurants and entertainment venues that line Ventura Boulevard. Furthermore, the 
building sits mere minutes from the 101 Freeway.

Ryan Harding and Jennifer Frisk, 
Executive Managing Director and  
Senior Managing Director
NEWMARK KNIGHT FRANK

Ryan Harding is an executive managing 
director with Newmark Knight Frank’s 
downtown Los Angeles office. Specializing 

in tenant representation and strategic plan-
ning, Harding currently manages real estate 
transactions for nearly 300 clients throughout 

Southern California and across the globe. Jennifer Frisk is a Senior Managing Director in the 
same office, where she specializes in strategic advisory services. Frisk currently manages real estate 
transactions for clients throughout Southern California, and across the nation. Combined, the 
team executed over 1.7 million square feet of office, industrial and retail transactions in 2019. 
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Kennedy Wilson Brokerage BEYOND
BROKERAGE
Kennedy Wilson’s commitment to 

collaboration ensures our clients receive 

a level of service that goes beyond 

traditional commercial brokerage. We 

think like investors, tenants, operators 

and developers, leveraging the experience 

and insight of our entire team to exceed 

clients’ expectations.

/  AGENCY LEASING

/  TENANT REPRESENTATION

/  INVESTMENT SALES & ACQUISITIONS

/  CORPORATE REAL ESTATE SERVICES

/  VALUATION & ADVISORY

151 S. El Camino Drive
Kennedy Wilson Headquarters

Beverly Hills, CAwww.kennedywilson.com/brokerage

Matthew Hargrove, Vice Chairman
CBRE

Matthew Hargrove is a vice chairman within CBRE’s Glob-
al Occupier Services Group. Hargrove, based in CBRE’s LA 
North region, currently leads one of CBRE’s largest Brokerage 

and Transaction Management platforms, which provides brokerage, 
transaction management, strategic advisory, and lease administration 
services. In 2019, Hargrove helped facilitate transaction totaling 6 
million square feet and $3 billion in total consideration. Over the last 

decade, Hargrove has consistently ranked in the “Top 20 Producing Brokers” in the nation and 
has been awarded the “Colbert Coldwell Circle Award” numerous times. Hargrove has repre-
sented over 400 million square feet of CRE assets since joining CBRE in 2011, many involving 
Fortune 100/500 clients in entertainment, technology, data center providers, telecommunica-
tions, life sciences. Notable projects in 2019 included Warner Bros. Corporate HQ “Second 
Century” in Burbank, a project Hargrove and his team have facilitated the purchase, sale, and 
leaseback strategy for across multiple parcels. 

Leslie Haro, Vice President
URBANLIME REAL ESTATE

Leslie Haro, vice president of URBANLIME Real Estate, has been 
with the firm for three years and in that time has had dramatic 
success.  In 2019 alone, she completed a number of significant trans-

actions, including a June 2019 escrow that closed on the business asset 
sale at 7745 Beverly Blvd where Haro represented both the buyer and 
seller in the transaction. In July 2019, Haro and team signed a 10-year 
lease at 755 S. Spring St with True Food Kitchen.  She and URBAN-

LIME teammates Lorena Tomb and Ty Del Re represented the Landlord in this transaction. In 
July 2019, escrow closed on 1629 Griffith Park Blvd., Los Angeles – a 25-room boutique hotel 
project, with Haro representing the master tenant.  In July 2019 Haro and team signed a 10-year 
lease at the Hollywood Historic Hotel for 1,700 square foot cafe on the ground floor.

Jonathan Larsen, Principal, Managing Director  
and U.S. Executive Committee
Chandler Larsen (Principal)
AVISON YOUNG

The team of Jonathan and Cahndler Larsen represented Ervin Cohen 
& Jessup, LLP in a new fifteen-year lease negotiation and reloca-
tion to the top two floors of 9401 Wilshire Boulevard in Beverly 

Hills while maintaining its prominent building top signage. During 
the due diligence lease process for Ervin Cohen & Jessup, LLP, the negotiating team evaluated 
several West Los Angeles sub markets, including Century City. Ervin Cohen & Jessup strongly 
considered relocating to Century City, but with the existing Landlord Douglas Emmett hearing 
in the market that Ervin Cohen & Jessup was contemplating a relocation from 9401 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Beverly Hills, senior leadership of Douglas Emmett, and the Landlord agent team 
agreed on favorable terms and conditions for the law firm that resulted in a $40,000,000 lease 
consideration.

Darrell R. Levonian, Executive Vice President, Managing Director
Tanel Harunzade (Executive Vice President); 
Brittney McCarthy (Vice President)
KIDDER MATHEWS

Darrell R. Levonian and his highly respected team of Tanel Harunza-
de and Brittney McCarthy have closed several major transactions 
totaling over $100 million over the past year. They consistently 

rank among the top high street retail experts in the entire Southern 
California region, even during some of the most challenging reces-

sionary markets. Most recently, the team sold a retail store in prime West Hollywood for $20.5 
million. The jewel box, located at 8532 Melrose Avenue, features two prominent retail tenants 
situated on a heavy-traffic intersection.  Prior to that, the team sold the Santa Fe Springs Prom-
enade for $31.9 million. The Promenade is a neighborhood shopping center in Santa Fe Springs 
in a dense infill population adjacent to interstates 5 & 605, featuring 111,925 square feet on 
8.12 acres of land located at a signalized, hard-corner intersection. 
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Jay Luchs, Vice Chairman
Genny Chang (Director); Gavin Ketchum (Associate Director); 
Ashley Obradovich (Associate)
NEWMARK KNIGHT FRANK

Jay Luchs, a vice chairman at Newmark Knight Frank’s Century 
City office in Los Angeles, is a leading national retail expert with a 
focus on representing the runway’s finest fashion and luxury brands 

in finding their retail stores and office headquarters. Luchs represents 
landlords and tenants from coast to coast and has been finding loca-

tions for some of the most important and influential brands in the fashion industry over the 
last 18 years. In 2019 the team completed over $325 million in retail transactions totaling over 
500,000 square feet throughout Los Angeles alone. Two of the team’s most significant deals, 
completed in 2019, include the Melrose Place Collection and a 7,800-square foot lease signed 
with Brooks Brothers at 425 N. Canon Drive. The team’s core areas of work in Los Angeles 
include the Beverly Hills triangle.

T.C. Macker, President
WESTMAC COMMERCIAL BROKERAGE COMPANY

T.C. Macker is the president of WESTMAC Commercial Brokerage 
Company. Macker is extremely active in and around Los Ange-
les, where he has successfully completed over one billion dollars 

in transactions. He is a specialist in investment sales, specifically in 
the marketing of commercial and multifamily properties within the 
Westside. This focus has established Macker as a major presence in the 
Los Angeles real estate industry, where he’s executed over $1 billion in 

transactions throughout his 23 year industry tenure. Few brokers, if any, have closed more trans-
actions in the City of Santa Monica, and Macker finished the 2019 calendar year strong with 19 
completed transactions under his belt.

Christopher E. Maling, Principal-Retail Capital Markets
David Maling (Principal); Patrick Barnes (Principal)
AVISON YOUNG

In January of last year, Chris Maling, David Maling and Patrick Barnes 
– also known as the Maling-Barnes team – were each hired and 
named as Principals in the downtown Los Angeles office of Avison 

Young.  Since that time, the team has completed approximately $138 
million in sales transactions and has executed more than 20,000 square 
feet of leasing activity. The team has been strategically expanding the 

firm’s Southern California and national retail, office and industrial investment sales practices 
and collaborates with other investment sales specialists across the company. In addition, the 
team is continuing to expand its national distressed-asset-sales practice in collaboration with 
Avison Young’s asset-resolution practice group. The team has 65 years of combined real estate 
experience and has sold properties throughout 41 U.S. states and has brokered more than $4 
billion worth of investment property sales transactions. 

Lawson Martin, Managing Principal
CRESA

For almost 40 years, Lawson Martin, managing principal with Cresa, has 
been providing real estate consulting services for some of the nation’s 
leading corporations and professional firms in Southern California, as 

well as the successful negotiation of hundreds of real projects around the 
nation. His expertise includes national account team leadership, strategic 
planning, portfolio planning, valuation of assets, process management, 
acquisitions and dispositions of real property, and real estate portfolio 

administration. He is very active with clients primarily in the financial and entertainment sectors.  
He has recently closed more than 30 deals on behalf of companies such as Colony Capital, Cetera 
Advisors Network, Bank of the West, Capello Global, Lionsgate and Pop Media.  

Mike McCrary and Pete McWilliams, 
Managing Director and  
International Director
Ruben Goodsell (Managing Director); 
Mac Hewett (Managing Director); Patrick 
Wood (Managing Director); Jeff Bellitti 
(Managing Director); Sharon Wortmann 
(Senior Vice President)
JLL

JLL’s Inland Empire industrial services team of Mike McCrary, Peter McWilliams, Ruben 
Goodsell, Patrick Wood, Mac Hewett, Jeff Bellitti and Sharon Wortmann has collectively 
over 125 years of experience. Over the last four years, the team has completed over 113 mil-

lion square feet, and 2,055 acres of transactions, for a total value of over $4.8 billion. The team 
was recognized as JLL’s #1 industrial team in the country in 2011, 2013, 2016 and 2019. 

Jodi V. Meade, Principal & Director, 
Automotive Properties Group
AVISON YOUNG

Leading the Automotive Properties Group for Avison Young, Jodi 
Meade focuses on the acquisition, expansion, leasing, relocation, 
disposition and auto-mall-development needs of owners, tenants, 

investors, developers, manufacturers and franchisees. Her past and 
current clients make up an impressive roster with some of the most 
successful and recognizable names in the auto industry including: GM, 

Ford Motor Company, Premier Automotive Group, Sonic Automotive, Nissan North America, 
Marshall Goldman Auto Group, O’Gara Coach, West Coast Customs and Penske Automotive, 
to name just a few. Meade is dedicated in the continued growth of Avison Young’s Automotive 
Properties Group into a nationally and internationally recognized niche specialty within the 
firm.  Partnering with the firm’s most talented professionals, she is driven to make the automo-
tive group the go-to resource for all automotive real estate needs in her industry.  

Tony Morales, International Director
Kevin Bender (Managing Director); Maureen Hawley  
(Senior Vice President); Andrew Rudy (Senior Associate)
JLL

In the past 12 months, the team of Tony Morales, Kevin Bender, Mau-
reen Hawley and Andrew Rudy has completed 56 lease transactions 
encompassing more than one million square feet and valued at $410 

million.  The team collectively has over 50 years of commercial real 
estate experience, having negotiated over $4 billion in deal volume. 

One such deal during the past 12 months was the Arizona State University Downtown Los An-
geles satellite campus for the Walter Cronkite School of Journalism.  Another deal of note was 
Spotify’s extension and expansion in the Art’s District.  JLL represented Spotify in their original 
lease for a Los Angeles HQ at the At Mateo project in 2018.  Concurrently with Spotify’s rapid 
growth in recent years, JLL was again engaged in 2019 for additional space requirements. Spotify 
now occupies a majority of the three-building complex.

Carl Muhlstein, International Director
JLL

Carl Muhlstein, international director, is based in JLL’s Downtown 
Los Angeles office. Active in Los Angeles commercial real estate 
for more than 30 years, Muhlstein’s background includes all forms 

of tenant, landlord, and investment related assignments with a special 
emphasis on the entertainment industry, creative office and develop-
ment. He has served in senior positions with Cushman & Wakefield, 
Cushman Realty Corporation, Insignia/ESG Capital Advisors and 

Tishman Speyer Properties. Recently, Muhlstein represented a landlord client in an 801,000 
square foot office lease transaction at Worthe Real Estate Group’s Burbank Studios. 

Jonathan Nikfarjam, Managing Principal
Gianluca Jacoli (Principal)
SHIELD COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

The Shield Commercial Real Estate team, led by co-founders Jona-
than Nikfarjam and Gianluca Jacoli, continues to grow rapidly in its 
second year. With just under $150 million in sales over a 24-month 

period, Shield continues its expansion.  In the trailing 12-months, 
Nikfarjam and Jacoli have sold 183 units totaling roughly $70 million 
in sales, leaving a footprint in Hawthorne, Gardena, Lawndale, Ingle-

wood, El Segundo, Torrance, Redondo, and Hermosa Beach. Shield is on track to be a formida-
ble brokerage as it continues to take market share year after year.

Barbara Perrier, Vice Chairman
CBRE

Barbara Perrier has been with CBRE for 31 years and is a leading 
investment broker specializing in industrial, office and land sales. 
She began her career as an industrial leasing broker in the San 

Fernando Valley. She has been among the firm’s Colbert Coldwell 
Circle (an elite group comprised of the top 3% of producers in the 
entire company) and was appointed the title of Vice Chairman – the 
highest title a producer can achieve within CBRE. Her most recent 

achievement was receiving the William H. McCarthy Award, CBRE’s most prestigious award 
which recognizes one high-producing professional annually for materially impacting our culture, 
driving excellence and unselfishly leading by example.  In 2019, Perrier and her National 
Partners team sold 269 deals with a total transaction value in excess of $25 billion. She and her 
team represented 145 clients.  
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Tony Phu, Senior Executive Vice President
COLLIERS

Tony T. Phu is a senior executive vice president in the Industrial Bro-
kerage Group of Colliers International and heads the China Desk 
in Southern California. Based in the firm’s City of Industry office, 

Phu has provided transaction and advisory services to clients on a 
global basis and is responsible for formulating and articulating strategic 
policies and initiatives for the company’s expansion in the San Gabriel 
Valley basin. A 25-year veteran in the commercial real estate industry, 

Phu has been involved in some of the largest commercial and industrial real estate transactions 
in Southern California, and has been recognized with various honors including the firm’s Inter-
national Awards of Excellence, President’s Circle, Everest Club and Top Ten Broker of the year.

Jeff Pion, Vice Chairman
CBRE

During his 35 years with CBRE, vice chairman Jeff Pion has provided 
his clients – which include many of the household names in 
technology, media and entertainment and those in the so-called 

FAANG group – with leading-edge real estate services completing 
more than 3,000 sale and lease transactions valued in excess of $9 
billion on more than 60 million square feet of real estate. His mission 
is simple: to enable his clients – owners, occupiers, investors and 

developers – to make the best real estate decisions possible by providing strategic consulting and 
transaction services that enhance value, reduce cost and manage risk. A notable highlight in 
2019 was HBO’s move from its longtime corporate offices in Santa Monica to Culver City’s Ivy 
Station mixed-use project, a $350 million project that will include apartments, restaurants and 
shops and is scheduled to open in 2021. 

David Pressberg and Jordan Rubinstein,  
Vice Presidents, Brokerage
KENNEDY WILSON PROPERTIES, LTD.

As third generation real estate professionals 
raised in Los Angeles, David Pressberg 
and Jordan Rubinstein of Kennedy Wil-

son’s Beverly Hills-based brokerage division 
operate a relationship-driven business model 
that serves private capital investors in office, 

retail and industrial properties across the country. Over the past 12 months, the duo has closed 
over 240,000 square feet of commercial real estate valued at $57 million. Pressberg and Rubin-
stein focus primarily on single-identity investment sales and recent notable dispositions include 
1327 5th Street in Santa Monica, known as the Ron Robinson building, and 6914 Melrose 
Avenue in Hollywood, which was sold to a popular streetwear brand founded by a well-known 
hip hop artist. 

Jon Reno, Senior VP, Managing Director
Trevor Gale (SVP); Mark Vanis (SVP);  
Connor Ulf (Senior Associate)
KIDDER MATHEWS

Specializing in the Central Los Angeles industrial market, the 
Kidder Mathews team of Jon Reno, Trevor Gale, Mark Vanis and 
Connor Ulf has distinguished itself as a group of dominant players 

in the logistics real estate field.  Focusing on the growth of e-commerce 
end users and last mile facilities has been a strength for the team.  The 

team’s total transaction volume in the past 12 months was $177,541,545, with the largest deal 
in that period being the sale of an 11.24-acre facility located 2420 Yates Ave in Commerce to 
Prologis for $41,350,000.
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Mike Rielly, SVP and Managing Principal, SRS Signature Group, 
SRS Real Estate Partners
SRS SIGNATURE GROUP, SRS REAL ESTATE PARTNERS

Mike Rielly is partner at the largest retail-only brokerage in the 
U.S., SRS Partners, and leads its new, national retail incubator 
SRS SIGNATURE Group for best-in-class, aspirational brands 

in the digitally native, fashion, food & entertainment categories, 
among others. As a national retail incubator and brand growth expert, 
he tailors retail expansion for companies with coast to coast develop-

ment strategy aligning brands with legal, design, construction, distribution center, and portfolio 
optimization/disposition & lease renegotiation solutions as well as introducing private equity 
and international licensing. Rielly handled two recent notable LA retail transactions including 
the first ever LA locations for international brands Havaianas Brazil on Third Street Prome-
nade and Universal Citywalk as well as Rodd & Gunn New Zealand LODGE at Century City. 
These transactions were part of these brands’ expansion plans and the LA market fit their brand 
strategy well. 

Richard Rizika, Partner & Co-Founder
Xan Saks (Partner & Co-Founder);  
Mitchell Hernandez (Partner & Co-Founder)
BETA AGENCY, INC.

Richard Rizika has been involved with several sales over the past 
year throughout the West Coast including a 47,456 square foot At 
Home in Spokane, Washington, a 37,346 square foot LA Fitness 

in Newbury Park, which featured two other sales at the same site for 
a Jack-in-the-Box and an Autozone. Xan Saks has been involved in 

many large deals for clients such as Target and Aldi, which have recently opened in the past few 
months. Mitchell Hernandez leads the landlord team for Beta where he has helped facility many 
large deals as well as becoming an expert for clients offering rent relief help to get them through 
COVID-19. The trio lead a team of 13 individuals at Beta that, in two years, now represent 
over eight million square feet of retail space and over 60 clients with an award winning Design 
Studio that has completed over 30 projects.

Alexander Sachs, Managing Director, EVP
WESTMAC

Alexander Sachs is an executive vice president at Coldwell Banker 
Commercial WESTMAC, a Los Angeles based real estate services 
firm. He is responsible for sourcing acquisition opportunities and in 

many instances providing equity and debt relationships for his clients 
as well. Focusing on urban infill assets, his client list is comprised of 
both international and national institutional investors, as well as major 
local investors. Specializing in “off market” transactions he brings 

tremendous value to his clients through his thorough knowledge of the Los Angeles market and 
more specifically the multi-housing arena. A recent highlight for Sachs has been selling the 
property at 400 National in Simi Valley during the COVID-19 pandemic with no price reduc-
tion or change in terms.

The Savills Team
Mark Sullivan (Vice Chairman & Western 
Region Lead); Josh Gorin (Vice Chairman 
& Los Angeles Office Lead);  
Andy Lustgarten  
(Senior Managing Director)
SAVILLS

S avills’ vice chairman and Western Region 
lead, Mark Sullivan, who is responsible 
for setting the strategic goals for the firm’s 

seven West Coast offices; Josh Gorin, who 
represents a broad range of companies through-
out the world on owned and leased properties 
with a focus on portfolio representation and 
complex headquarters assignments; and Andy 
Lustgarten — a market leader throughout 
downtown and the west side of Los Angeles, 
represent clients in the legal, professional 
service, government, technology, advertising, 
media, and information (TAMI) spaces. In 
2019, this Savills team completed 80 transac-
tions for seven million square feet valued at 
more than $2 billion.

Marc Schillinger, Managing Director
JLL

Since 2019, Marc Schillinger, managing director at JLL, has closed 
113 commercial real estate transactions, for a total of $1.27 billion. 
He has maintained a reputation as one of the top intermediaries in 

Los Angeles due to his creativity, passionate advocacy for his clients, 
and a tenacious work ethic. In the past 16 years he has developed 
expertise in product types including high-street retail, medical 
office, apartments, office, industrial and financings such as agency, 
construction, owner-user, and bridge loans. Schillinger has carved 

out a niche capitalizing properties in Beverly Hills Triangle, closing $332 Million in recent 
transactions on Rodeo Drive. The sale of Bijan still holds the record for the highest price per 
square foot paid in Los Angeles. Other notable recent transactions include the closing of a 1.5 
million sq. ft., 13-property portfolio of grocery and credit-anchored retail centers around Los 
Angeles for $214.8 million at the end of last year. 

Kevin Shannon, Co-Head of U.S. Capital Markets
Rob Hannan (Executive Managing Director); Ken White 
(Executive Managing Director);  Michael Moll (Senior Managing 
Director); Laura Stumm (Senior Managing Director)
NEWMARK KNIGHT FRANK

Kevin Shannon serves as co-head of U.S. Capital Markets, based in 
Newmark Knight Frank’s El Segundo office. In his role, Shannon 
leads a team of 34 professionals focused on the disposition and ac-

quisition of investment properties on behalf of both domestic and off-
shore investors. The Shannon team focuses on Western Markets and has completed more than 
917 transactions valued at $51.06 billion from 2010 to the first quarter of 2020. In Los Angeles 
alone, the team has completed $13.67 billion in sales volume in 246 transactions totaling more 
than 55.17 million square feet. In 2019, Shannon led the closing of a total of 138 transactions 
valued at $8.225 billion. This marks a significant increase from 2018 with the closing of a total 
of 112 transactions valued at $5.96 billion. Over the past 24 years, Shannon has sold more than 
$73 billion of office, industrial, self-storage, retail, land and mixed-use assets. 

Luke Staubitz, Executive Vice President
Harvey Beesen (Executive Vice President); Andrew Dilfer (GLS); 
Brianna Demus (Senior Associate)
KIDDER MATHEWS

At the height of the pandemic, the Kidder Mathews team led by 
Luke Staubitz represented Prologis in the long term lease of a 
75,000 foot industrial building to Los Angeles World Airports in 

a transaction of critical importance to runway expansion on the LAX 
tarmac. The team is also representing Kearny Real Estate Company 

and PCCP in the marketing of that firm’s planned development of over 400,000 feet of Class 
A industrial buildings in North Torrance dubbed the Torrance Industrial Exchange. With  
over 85 combined years of experience in the South Bay and Greater LAX industrial 
submarkets, this diverse team of four practitioners has a long and storied history of s 
ervicing a wide variety of clients.

Robert Stepp and Kimberly R. Stepp, 
Principals
Darin Beebower (Executive Vice President); 
Michael Toveg (Senior Vice President); 
Mark Ventre (Senior Vice President);  
Todd Hawke (Senior Vice President);  
Mark Witsken (Vice President); Associates:  
Travis Traweek, Arian Rejaei,  
Rockwell Allen, Len Kay
STEPP COMMERCIAL

Stepp Commercial is a leader in private capital multifamily investments across Los Angeles 
County. In 2019 Stepp Commercial closed $315 million in sales volume with 53 transactions 
totaling 1,147 units throughout key markets of Los Angeles including Santa Monica, West 

Los Angeles, Hollywood and Long Beach. Founded by industry veterans and husband and wife 
power couple, Robert Stepp and Kimberly Stepp, this duo has grown to an 11-person brokerage 
team with more than $3 billion in transaction value since the firm was founded in 2013. 
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Congratulations to the four Avison Young Southern California brokerage teams that have earned 
their spot on the Los Angeles Business Journal’s Who’s Brokering LA 2020 list: the Larsen team, 
the Maling-Barnes team, the Hayden Eaves team, and Principal Jodi Meade.

A special congratulations to Principal and Managing Director Jonathan Larsen for being honored in 
the “Who’s Brokering LA” list for the �fth consecutive year, as well as for previously earning his place in 
LABJ’s LA 500 list for the �fth consecutive year this last May. Great work, Jonathan!

Southern California O�ces
Downtown Los Angeles
Inland Empire
North Los Angeles
Orange County
San Diego
West Los Angeles

Christopher K. Cooper 
Principal & Regional Managing Director
Southern California
+1 213.935.7435
chris.cooper@avisonyoung.com

Congratulations to these Avison Young SoCal 
brokerage teams that have been recognized 
by LABJ as among the most dynamic and 
successful in the city!

LARSEN TEAM MALING-BARNES TEAM

JONATHAN LARSEN 
 PRINCIPAL, MANAGING DIRECTOR 

& U.S. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

CHANDLER LARSEN
PRINCIPAL

CHRIS MALING
PRINCIPAL

DAVID MALING
PRINCIPAL

PATRICK BARNES
PRINCIPAL

HAYDEN EAVES
PRINCIPAL

KRISTEN SULLIVAN
ASSOCIATE

MATTHEW SPEAR
ASSOCIATE

EAVES TEAM

JODI V. MEADE, CRX, CSM
 PRINCIPAL & NATIONAL DIRECTOR
AUTOMOTIVE PROPERTIES GROUP

MEADE TEAM

Lorena Tomb, CEO & Founder
URBANLIME REAL ESTATE

Lorena Tomb, who is CEO and founder of URBALIME Real 
estate, is an accomplished real estate broker serving clients in 
retail, hospitality, creative office and investment sales. Formerly a 

top producer in her role of Vice President at Jones Lang LaSalle in 
Southern California, Lorena formed URBANLIME Real Estate, a 
boutique consulting and brokerage firm based out of Downtown Los 
Angeles specializing in investment sales and leasing of urban properties 

in the Los Angeles area. Over the years, she has developed a strong network of national 
and independent retailers, fashion, creative and tech companies and has established solid 
relationships with regional and institutional landlords. Last year, she brokered 28 transactions in 
2019, including 14 creative office deals, 13 retail leases (eight of which are F&B/Entertainment 
related) and a hotel investment sale.

James N. Travers, Principal
CRESA

Jim Travers, principal of Cresa, continues to maintain a dominant 
brokerage presence in Los Angeles.  He holds a national reputation 
as a leader in the commercial real estate industry. His market exper-

tise, creative deal-making skills and keen knowledge of the art of ne-
gotiation have maintained his position at the forefront of the industry. 
Travers leads one of the most powerful negotiating teams in California. 
With his leadership, Cresa has maintained a strict dedication to tenant 
representation, and successfully negotiated over $11 billion in real 

estate transactions. Travers recently participated in closing more than 60 transactions on behalf 
of a diverse group of companies including Fanduel, FIDM, Keck Foundation, TCW, LACERS, 
PennyMac and ITV.  

Shadd Walker, Brokerage Senior Vice-President
COLLIERS

As a senior executive vice president art Colliers, Shadd Walker 
specializes in the leasing and sale of commercial office and R&D 
buildings. His focus is to manage the transaction process in a way 

that solves complex real estate situations and maximizes value for my 
clients. As a resourceful and determined professional, he is someone 
who takes true satisfaction in helping clients solve problems. Walker’s 
clients appreciate that he is calm and straightforward throughout the 

process, and that he considers situations from every angle to come up with the best, most suit-
able solution for their real estate needs. Among his success stories in the past 12 months, Walker 
and his team sold a $18.5 million property at Optical Drive in Azusa. He also negotiated a lease 
with Tetra Tech at 3475 E Foothill in Pasadena for $13 million. 
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Congratulations

Lawson Martin James TraversMarc Bretter

cresa.com

Cresa is proud of  
our top producers  
being named to

Who’s Brokering LA

Commercial Real Estate Owners and Tenants Explore 
“Return to Work” Best Practices 
The COVID-19 pandemic brought a multiu-

tude of challenges to the economy, as well as 
public health. Commercial real estate owners 

and tenants are all eager to get back to work. 
Some have returned to the office space, others 
are exploring partial retunrs and still others con-
tinue to maintain work-from-home practices. 

In a new guidance memorandum released 
earlier this month, NAIOP, the Commercial 
Real Estate Development Association, shared its 
best practices for the safe return to work in the 
wake of the COVID-19 shutdown.

“We are glad to see the gradual and steady 
reopening of our office workplaces,” said 
NAIOP President and CEO Thomas J. Bisac-
quino. “We have to do this correctly to keep 
people safe and to avoid a resurgence of this dis-
ease. Commercial real estate is front and center 
among the economic factors that will lead us 
out of this crisis.”

Here are NAIO’s recommended best practic-
es for building owners:

• Equipping and Training Staff 
All staff require training in the proper usage 
and disposal of personal protective equipment 
(PPE), the proper application of disinfectants, 
proper hand washing techniques and social-dis-
tancing measures that are in accordance with 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

(CDC) and Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) guidelines.

• Cleaning and Disinfecting 
Adopting advanced cleaning and sanitation 
protocols is one of the most immediate and 
important steps that building owners must adopt 
to improve occupant health and safety.

• Inspection and Maintenance 
Maintenance staff need to thoroughly inspect 
buildings for any damage that might have 
occurred during vacancy and to ensure that all 
building systems are in good working order.

• HVAC Systems 
HVAC systems are of particular importance due 
to their role in circulating and purifying the air. 
Prior to reopening, conduct an air flush of the 
building to reduce pollutants and particulate 
matter in interior space.

• Facilitating Social Distancing and Hygiene 
Use signs to identify the safest routes for foot 
traffic within buildings. Where possible, owners 
should collaborate with tenants to identify and 
demarcate one-way traffic flows that allow occu-
pants to circulate within the building without 
passing each other in narrow corridors.

• Screening for Coronavirus Symptoms 
Building owners should consider screening their 
own staff for fevers and asking employees to 
monitor their health for other symptoms of the 

coronavirus. Temperature checks would normal-
ly be considered a medical exam and restricted 
by the Americans with Disabilities Act, but the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
has updated its guidance to employers, permit-
ting them to screen employees for fevers due to 
the coronavirus outbreak.

• Entry and Receiving Protocols 
Staff can reduce the number of building 
entrances to more easily direct entrants to mon-
itored routes that receive additional cleaning.

• State and Federal Guidelines for a 
Phased Return to Work 
Building owners should frequently consult the 
most recent state and local regulations that 
apply to their buildings and tenants, as guide-
lines are continually being updated.

NAIOP’s best practices for tenants:
• Communication is Key 

Fears about the virus are likely to be a signifi-
cant and ongoing concern for employees during 
the outbreak. Encourage employees to express 
their concerns so that they can be effectively 
addressed. Solicit input through emails, surveys 
and virtual suggestion boxes. Once employers 
develop new protocols for returning to the 
workplace, these must be communicated clearly 
and frequently to employees through emails, 

virtual meetings and virtual training.
• Reconfiguring Work Arrangements 

Employers should consider returning their 
employees to the office in phases until the 
outbreak is no longer a major threat to public 
health. To allow more employees to access the 
office while maintaining safe spacing, employers 
can place non-vulnerable employees on a rota-
tional schedule so that they alternate between 
days in the office and days at home.

• Reconfiguring Space 
Most employers will need to reconfigure office 
interiors to adhere to physical-distancing 
measures. In offices where employees do not 
already sit six feet apart, employers will need 
to increase the space between them. This can 
be accomplished by a combination of measures 
— assigned seating, employees alternating work-
days in the office, moving desks farther away 
from each other, and removing chairs from desks 
or shared workstations.

• Be Ready for a Second Wave 
Employers should prepare for the possibility that 
a second wave of infections could force them to 
close their office again. To that end, they should 
have a plan in place for a smooth transition to a 
remote work environment.

Download NAIOP’s complete guidance at naiop.org. 

THE MAJESTIC REALTY CO. FAMILY
would like to thank the healthcare workers,

first responders, and humanitarians for their
courageous efforts to help those in need.

Let us all reach out to someone and make a difference!

SMALL ACTS,
WHEN MULTIPLIED BY
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE,

CAN TRANSFORM
THE WORLD.
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